ResponseWare Demo

Target Audience:
  - Anyone interested in Learning more about the mobile options for Turning Point Student Response Systems

Description:
  - This is a 30 minute demonstration of ResponseWare and how it is utilized in the classroom.
  - This is also an opportunity to experience how Student Response Systems work and to plan for future training opportunities

Objectives:
  - Participants will be able to experience how students use ResponseWare in a classroom setting.
  - Participants will be able to preview of how ResponseWare allows instructors to interact with students during polling activities in the classroom.
  - Participants will be able to learn more about how to obtain ResponseWare for themselves and students.
  - Participants will be able to learn more about more indepth training opportunities for ResponseWare and Turning Point 5

Course Includes:
  - Hands on Demonstration of ResponseWare
  - Question and answer session

Prerequisite:
  None